Manhattan Family Church: Join Us for the NYC New Life Witnessing Experience!
Miilhan Stephens
May 5, 2022

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
True Mother's words to Cheon Il Guk Leaders April 2022: "We should be able to successfully
carry out witnessing. Witnessing! We have to save the people... We must witness to lots of
members. National restoration can only take place when there are many Cheon Il Guk Citizens.
Living in a golden time that won't last long, shouldn't we joyfully attend and serve our Heavenly
Parent? Do you agree or disagree? If you all agree, then I hope you all do your best. Hold on
really hard so that miracles can happen."

As NYC we want to respond to Mother's heartfelt, desperate desire to realize more "Citizens of
Cheon Il Guk." However, we know that giving birth to spiritual children is no easy task. But as the
saying goes, it takes a village to raise a child; therefore, as a community, united in our witnessing
spirit, we want to offer these three weeks as of substantial training and orientation to witnessing!
Let's do this!
Date/Time:
- After Service... 11:30 - 2:00 PM
- May 15th, 22nd, & 29th
For all who register, we highly encourage that you adjust your schedules to free up your Sundays
so you can attend all 3 weeks!
To register, please click here:
docs.google,com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScftIFUcJ9C3v2sdmMeWjoKoOlgtjGOu5Q5Thj2rF3Uw8Cgg/viewform

This is also a District wide effort, so we encourage all our brothers and sisters of NY to participate in this
wonderful campaign!
If you have any questions, feel free to reach us at manhattanfamilychurch@ gmail,com
We hope to see many of you there! Thank you and God Bless!
Sincerely,
HPHC of Manhattan Pastoral Team

-HPHC of Manhattan
4 West 43rd Street.
Room 717
New York, NY 10036
Email: manhattanfamilychurch@ gmail,com

NYC New Life Witnessing Experience Registration Form
True Mother's words to Cheon Il Guk Leaders April 2022: "We should be able to successfully
carry out witnessing. Witnessing! We have to save the people... We must witness to lots of
members. National restoration can only take place when there are many Cheon Il Guk
Citizens. Living in a golden time that won't last long, shouldn't we joyfully attend and serve
our Heavenly Parent? Do you agree or disagree? If you all agree, then I hope you all do your
best. Hold on really hard so that miracles can happen."
As NYC we want to respond to Mother's heartfelt, desperate desire to realize more "Citizens of
Cheon Il Guk." However, we know that giving birth to spiritual children is no easy task. But as
the saying goes, it takes a village to raise a child; therefore, as a community, united in our
witnessing spirit, we want to offer these three weeks of substantial training and orientation
to witnessing! Let's do this!
Date/Time:
- After Service... 11:30 - 2:00 PM
- May 15th, 22nd, & 29th
For all who register, we highly encourage that you adjust your schedules to free up your
Sundays so you can attend all 3 weeks!
Sincerely,
HPHC of Manhattan Pastoral Team

Full Name
Your answer

Email
Your answer

Community
Manhattan
Queens
Brooklyn
Bronx
Long Island
Belvedere
Other:

We would like to hear from you: Why do you want to join this New Life
Witnessing?
Your answer

Submit

Clear form
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